Reach Academy Feltham (RAF)
School Uniform Policy
Phases 1 & 2 (Rec – Y5)
A smart school uniform fosters a feeling of belonging and encourages children to take pride in
themselves and their school.
Reach Academy branded uniform needs to be bought from School Uniform Direct – you can contact
them via their website, www.schooluniformdirect.co.uk, or at their branch in Staines.
Every child needs the following school uniform from School Uniform Direct:

At least one
RAF jumper

At least one
RAF PE
sweatshirt

At least one RAF
polo shirt (for Years
3 and above, this is
just for PE)

Reception
only: a RAF
book pack

Years 1 and
above only:
a RAF
rucksack

You can also buy the following optional items from School Uniform Direct:

RAF drawstring
PE bag

Blue and white
checked summer
dress for girls

RAF jacket

RAF hat

RAF cap

The rest of the uniform does not need to be Reach Academy branded and can be bought in any shop.
The following items are permitted:

Plain dark grey
school trousers

Reception to Year 2:
plain white polo
shirt

Plain black or grey
tights for girls

Plain dark grey
school shorts for
boys

Plain dark grey
knee-length school
skirt for girls

Years 3 – 6: plain white short-sleeved or long-sleeved
shirt or blouse

Plain black or grey
socks

Plain, smart, black
school shoes

Plain dark grey
knee-length school
dress for girls

For PE, the following items are permitted.
N.B.: Watches and earrings must be taken off for PE. If a child cannot take out their earrings (either
because they are recently pierced or because they find it difficult), they will be covered in tape before
the child can take part in PE.

Navy blue tracksuit trousers

Plain white socks

Plain white or RAF polo shirt

Plain black or white trainers, or plain black plimsolls.
Plain blue shorts, or plain blue
skirt for girls

Plain royal blue, navy blue, or
black drawstring PE bag, or a
Reach Academy drawstring PE
bag

A RAF navy PE jumper

We have decided as a school to transition from
royal blue to navy blue PE jumpers (for greater
consistency with PE uniform worn in Phases 3
and 4). School Uniform Direct will be selling
their remaining stock of RAF royal blue jumpers
before they start selling RAF navy blue jumpers.
So if the only option is to buy one in royal blue,
then this will be fine.

For outdoor clothing, the following items are permitted:

RAF jacket

Plain black or blue jacket or coat

Plain black or blue scarf

Plain black or blue hat (with no logo), or RAF hat

Plain black or blue gloves

For Nursery and
Reception only: the
children will spend a lot of
time outside in all
weathers, so please bring
in a pair of wellies which
can be kept at school.

Plain black or blue cap (with no logo), or RAF
cap.

Jewellery and Hair
The following items are permitted:

Plain silver, gold, or black watch

Small pair of stud earrings for girls

Plain black or navy blue headscarf

Plain black or navy blue hair ties

Plain black, navy blue, or silver hair clips and hair bands
Pupils must look neat and tidy. The school reserves the right to decide what neat and tidy looks like.
The following items are not permitted:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Makeup;
Nail varnish;
Tramlines, shaved heads and eye-brows;
Large Mohawks and long hair that cannot be tied back.

Labelling
All items of clothing MUST be clearly marked with the pupil’s name with an iron-in or sew-in label. Lost
property will be kept in the School Office.

